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Q1 Which recreational activities did you
participate in during 2015?  (Choose all that

apply.)
Answered: 221 Skipped: 0

Boating,
Canoeing,...

Walking /
Hiking

Fishing

ATV / UTV
Riding

Bicycling

Cross Country
Skiing /...

Hunting

Swimming

Gardening

Camping (tent
or RV)

Bird Watching
/ Nature...

Driving for
Pleasure

Picnicking

Snowmobiling

Archery /
Rifle Shooting

Dog walking /
Dog park

Running

Other (please
specify)

Golf
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Skijoring (20), Pickleball (4), Dual Sport Motorcycling (4), Snow fat tire biking (3), Other (7)



68.33% 151

66.06% 146

47.51% 105

47.51% 105

Golf

Downhill
Skiing /...

Camping
(primitive)

Playground
Usage

Sledding

Disc Golf

Water Skiing

Ice Skating

Volleyball

Horse Riding

Tennis

Basketball

Geocaching /
Letterboxing

Baseball /
Softball /...

Soccer

Inline Skating

Skateboarding

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Boating, Canoeing, Kayaking

Walking / Hiking

Fishing

ATV / UTV Riding
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Q2  What potential outdoor recreational 
opportunities should be developed? 

 
Increase ATV/UTV trails – 63 responses 

Better trails  
Less road routes 

 
Increase Bicycling trails/bike lanes – 62 responses 

Mountain biking 
Paved shoulders on roads 
Winter biking 

 
 
Ice Age Trail (IAT) / hiking paths – 21 responses 

More walking/hiking paths 
Promote IAT 

 
Dog sled racing/trail – 14 responses 

Develop longer dog sled trails for mid-distance mushing 
 
More cross country skiing trails and snowshoe trails – 9 responses 
 
Skijouring – 4 responses 
Snowmobiling – 4 responses 
Horse options w/ camping – 3 responses 
Pickleball courts needed – 2 responses 
More primitive camping needed – 2 responses 
Dedicate Veterans Park as for only silent sports – 2 responses 
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Q3  Where in Langlade County did you go for outdoor recreation in 2015? 
 

Veterans Memorial County Park – 46 responses 
Jack Lake County Park – 40 responses 
Gartzke Flowage – 39 responses 
Kettlebowl – 21 responses 
Moccasin Lake Rd Ski Trail – 15 responses 
County Forest land – 15 responses 
 
Antigo parks and Spring Brook Trail – 40 responses 
 
Ice Age Trail – 21 responses 
 
Parrish Area ATVing – 36 responses 
ATVing (general note or small specific area) – 46 responses 
Augustyn Springs ATVing – 9 responses 
Crocker Hills ATVing – 3 responses 
 
Crocker Hills sled dog trail – 15 responses 
Crocker Hills canoeing – 1 responses 
Crocker Hills – 5 responses 
 
Bicycling – 13 responses 
 
Snowmobiling – 12 responses 
 
Moose Lake – 9 responses 
Summit Lake – 8 responses 
Post Lake – 5 responses 
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Q4  Which of the following Langlade County Managed facilities have you 
used or visited in 2015? 

 
 

 
 

0 5 10 15 20 25

Moccasin Trails

County Forest

Crocker Hills

Gartzke Flowage

Jack Lake

Camp Susan 4‐H Camp

None of the above

Moose Lake County Park

Post Lake Dam County Park

Summit Lake County Park

Wolf River State Trail

Langlade County Fairgrounds

Ice Age Trail

Veterans County Park

Percentage



39.49% 77

51.79% 101

6.67% 13

2.05% 4

Q5 What is your overall satisfaction with the
condition of the LANGLADE COUNTY

MANAGED facilities you visited in 2015?  
(Choose one.)

Answered: 195 Skipped: 26

Total 195

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Slightly
dissatisfied

Unacceptable

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Slightly dissatisfied

Unacceptable
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Q6 What improvements are needed at
LANGLADE COUNTY MANAGED facilities?  

(Please describe.)
Answered: 17 Skipped: 204

# Responses Date

1 Board walk on east side of Jack Lake 4/27/2016 7:28 PM

2 To use the race track at fairgrounds for races again 4/25/2016 8:47 PM

3 Better Long range planning 4/25/2016 8:18 PM

4 Keep ATVs off sled trails because they have no regard for anyone but themselves. 4/25/2016 5:52 PM

5 Get the people off these committees that ARE NEGATIVE ON ATV/UTVS 4/25/2016 4:33 PM

6 Cut back on logging. We have too many snow mobile trails 4/23/2016 10:35 AM

7 Forrest Mgmt is too aggressive on the side of logging. What once were beautiful trails are now raped woods that have
turned into freeways.

4/23/2016 10:02 AM

8 Ice Age Trail in Langlade Co. is subservient to money based recreational activity such as ATV trails. 4/22/2016 10:31 PM

9 Updated facilities and maintenance. Better marketing. 4/22/2016 2:10 PM

10 The facilities County has have improved over the years. Non facility usage should also be considered and how to
promote usage.

4/19/2016 10:30 AM

11 Make trails available and safe for hiking without coyote and bear hunters and their dogs. Make more trails accessible
and safe for use by sled dog teams.

4/10/2016 12:21 AM

12 Camping sites at Jack Lake facility were not graded (uneven ground hard to level camper).Not very clean in camping
area.More sites need to be created .

4/7/2016 8:37 AM

13 better upkeep and maintenance 3/30/2016 4:06 PM

14 longer dog sled trails and primitive camping opertunitys 3/28/2016 11:54 AM

15 Trails are rutted from prior logging activities with ponding that wasn't there before. Now dry areas have 12" of water
and muck.

3/27/2016 7:36 PM

16 less tire ruts on the trails 3/27/2016 7:26 PM

17 better mountain bike trails 3/27/2016 5:59 PM
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18.40% 39

6.60% 14

22.64% 48

52.36% 111

Q7 Regarding LANGLADE COUNTY
MANAGED campgrounds, do you think

that...   (Choose one.)
Answered: 212 Skipped: 9

Total 212

An adequate
number of...

An adequate
number of...

Additional
campground...

Unknown, I
don't use...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

An adequate number of campground facilities exist, and they are in good condition.

An adequate number of campground facilities exist, but improvements are needed.

Additional campground facilities are needed.

Unknown, I don't use campgrounds.
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Q8 What improvements are needed at
LANGLADE COUNTY MANAGED

campgrounds?   (Please identify location
and improvements needed.)

Answered: 9 Skipped: 212

# Responses Date

1 Close to trails 4/26/2016 12:39 PM

2 More Camp ground,s That allows ATV ERS 4/25/2016 10:46 PM

3 Cleaner bathroom facilities 4/25/2016 9:45 PM

4 Camp sites where you can drive in and out with your A.T.V. 4/25/2016 1:24 PM

5 Jack needs continual updates. It is a very busy place and a reservation system should be added. 4/22/2016 2:12 PM

6 updating 4/5/2016 2:05 PM

7 Be able to reserve in advance. Possibly some shore line improvements on lake side campsites. 3/28/2016 7:05 PM

8 More security, I have seen people pull their trucks into the Crocker Hills parking are with the intent on going off
roading. One year the trails were ruined for our club because of these people.

3/28/2016 10:13 AM

9 Better seperation 3/28/2016 9:22 AM
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Q9 Where are additional campground
facilities needed in LANGLADE COUNTY?

Answered: 39 Skipped: 182

# Responses Date

1 Along the wolf river 4/27/2016 8:28 AM

2 One for atv trails like Iron County has with Schomberg park. 4/27/2016 6:39 AM

3 ATV based camping areas. And more waterfront parks 4/27/2016 5:12 AM

4 Close to town. I love jack Lake but it fills up quickly. Another campground around the same distance from Antigo
would be great.

4/26/2016 7:55 PM

5 Camping that allows horses and ATV/UTVs. 4/26/2016 12:08 PM

6 Parrish Highland Area 4/26/2016 11:06 AM

7 Atv, motorcycle trail access camping 4/26/2016 2:49 AM

8 Atv wash, showers, electric, toilets 4/25/2016 10:35 PM

9 North of Antigo 4/25/2016 10:06 PM

10 Need one on a full rec Lake. 4/25/2016 9:23 PM

11 Parrish area 4/25/2016 7:49 PM

12 South of Antigo. 4/25/2016 7:10 PM

13 In the northern half of the County. 4/25/2016 5:54 PM

14 At the current locations and more primitive, all with ATV access 4/25/2016 3:07 PM

15 Near lakes or rivers. Something with larger RV access 4/25/2016 2:01 PM

16 North or East. Wolf river area. 4/25/2016 8:28 AM

17 If possible...At Vetern's Memorial Park 4/24/2016 10:07 AM

18 Elcho Twp 4/19/2016 12:16 PM

19 Northern portion of county. 4/18/2016 12:51 PM

20 Eastern Langlade County 4/15/2016 6:43 PM

21 White Lake Area 4/15/2016 3:37 PM

22 Jack Lake area 4/14/2016 4:02 PM

23 Connections to the ATV trails would be great. 4/8/2016 6:22 PM

24 Everywhere. A campsite is difficult to find. Most have converted to annual sites. 4/7/2016 4:40 PM

25 Develop campground close to atv/utv routes/trails(western part of county)to provide camping for the fastest growing
sport in our area.This will help the economy tremendously.

4/7/2016 8:48 AM

26 not sure 4/2/2016 2:43 PM

27 make veteran park bigger. very nice place to camp. 4/2/2016 11:21 AM

28 make veterans park bigger. very nice place to camp. 4/2/2016 11:18 AM

29 veterans memorial park needs more sites 4/2/2016 11:12 AM

30 make veterans memorial park bigger. I really like going there. 4/2/2016 11:10 AM

31 Crocker hills 3/30/2016 5:42 PM

32 On a nice lake. Veterans Park fills up fast. 3/30/2016 9:23 AM

33 expand Jack Lake campground create another county park with campground 3/28/2016 7:13 AM
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34 All over. 3/27/2016 5:00 PM

35 On ATV Trails 3/24/2016 1:43 PM

36 Pence Lake area 3/23/2016 9:49 AM

37 Anywhere in Langlade County 3/23/2016 8:57 AM

38 All over - cannot have too much many 3/22/2016 10:17 PM

39 LAKESIDE Camping 3/22/2016 7:46 PM
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30.81% 65

26.07% 55

6.64% 14

36.49% 77

Q10 Regarding public boat landings and
water access, do you think that...   (Choose

one.)
Answered: 211 Skipped: 10

Total 211

An adequate
number of bo...

An adequate
number of bo...

Additional
boat landing...

Unknown. I
don't use bo...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

An adequate number of boat landings exist, and they are in good condition.

An adequate number of boat landings exist, but improvements are needed.

Additional boat landings are needed.

Unknown. I don't use boat landings or water access points.
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Q11 What improvements are needed at
public boat landings?   (Please identify
locations and improvements needed.)

Answered: 46 Skipped: 175

# Responses Date

1 None are in terrible shape but some general maintenance is needed, smooth out parking lots or fix asphalt, ramp
maintenance, dock repair

4/30/2016 10:59 AM

2 Swimming beaches. 4/27/2016 8:03 PM

3 Identify through mapping or signage improved and unimproved surface water public access locations. 4/27/2016 7:32 PM

4 Easier access 4/27/2016 7:13 PM

5 Better docks and concrete 4/27/2016 5:12 AM

6 Deeper drop off when water levels are low 4/27/2016 2:53 AM

7 West shore pier needs fixing 4/26/2016 6:17 PM

8 Better upkeep 4/26/2016 11:07 AM

9 Parking 4/26/2016 8:37 AM

10 Visability 4/25/2016 10:00 PM

11 Better launches and more parking 4/25/2016 9:26 PM

12 Wash outs. 4/25/2016 9:23 PM

13 dusk to dawn lights at landings.. Enterprise lake, should be at all landings with a launch fee 4/25/2016 9:19 PM

14 Black Oak Lake, upgrade. 4/25/2016 9:07 PM

15 unfortunately it is due to the low water. 4/25/2016 7:52 PM

16 Long lk. Clear lk 4/25/2016 7:51 PM

17 More parking. 4/25/2016 7:11 PM

18 Rollingstone on EastShore Rd. The concrete ramp is bad and needs to be extended into the water more. 4/25/2016 5:56 PM

19 more piers 4/25/2016 5:48 PM

20 The landings fixed 4/25/2016 4:35 PM

21 Pickerel Lake access on DD needs some improvements for parking and bathroom facilities 4/25/2016 11:45 AM

22 Ramps are in need of repair. Ex-Neva Lake. 4/24/2016 1:46 PM

23 Some access need work 4/23/2016 1:41 PM

24 General maintenance of docks 4/23/2016 10:08 AM

25 landings should be redone into lakes. many are braking down and making hard to put boats in. also needs of docks
and up keep on them.

4/22/2016 7:26 PM

26 Again, regular maintenance and upkeep. 4/22/2016 2:13 PM

27 signage, consider all types of users. 4/19/2016 10:31 AM

28 Restrooms and parking 4/18/2016 12:52 PM

29 We mainly go to White Lake. The placement of the dock makes it hard to see when your backing your boat in. 4/16/2016 6:39 AM

30 Clean areas 4/15/2016 6:44 PM

31 Contact Supervisor Mork Town of Upham for locations after 4-9-16 4/14/2016 4:03 PM

32 Dock 4/13/2016 10:01 PM
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33 All lakes with AIS should have a boat wash station. 4/8/2016 8:46 PM

34 Some landings are too shallow,not enough parking. 4/7/2016 8:49 AM

35 summit lake 4/2/2016 2:43 PM

36 bass lake, concrete ramp 3/30/2016 8:53 PM

37 Boat ramps need to be maintained. broken concrete or just plain sand landings aren't good. 3/30/2016 9:24 AM

38 condition at some locations 3/27/2016 8:34 PM

39 crystal lake 3/27/2016 6:00 PM

40 Some of the boat landings are missing treads on the docks 3/24/2016 1:40 PM

41 The ramps and parking need improvement, especially Rolling Stone Lake. 3/24/2016 8:55 AM

42 Better landings 3/23/2016 9:50 AM

43 Ramp maintenance 3/22/2016 3:21 PM

44 Depth of water, ramp 3/22/2016 6:15 AM

45 Extra dock space for multiple boat loading and launching 3/21/2016 6:46 AM

46 repair public dock on McGee Lake - DNR? 3/20/2016 7:35 AM
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Q12 Where are additional boat landings or
access points needed in LANGLADE

COUNTY?
Answered: 8 Skipped: 213

# Responses Date

1 Moose - 4/26/2016 3:03 PM

2 The smaller lakes. 4/25/2016 10:42 PM

3 Wolf River area. 4/25/2016 8:28 AM

4 Wolf River Above Pearson 4/19/2016 12:16 PM

5 White Lake Area 4/15/2016 3:37 PM

6 Do Not Know Potential Opportunities To Give Answer 4/8/2016 6:31 PM

7 Wolf River 3/30/2016 5:43 PM

8 on more of the streams and on smaller lakes 3/30/2016 8:53 AM
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7.84% 12

1.96% 3

1.96% 3

88.24% 135

Q13 Regarding horse trails, do you think
that...   (Choose one.)

Answered: 153 Skipped: 68

Total 153

An adequate
amount of ho...

An adequate
amount of ho...

Additional
horse trails...

Unknown. I
don't ride...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

An adequate amount of horse trails exist, and are in good condition.

An adequate amount of horse trails exist, but improvements are needed.

Additional horse trails or connections are needed.

Unknown. I don't ride horses on trails.
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Q14 What horse trail improvements are
needed?   (Please identify locations and

improvements needed.)
Answered: 2 Skipped: 219

# Responses Date

1 Wolf River 3/30/2016 5:45 PM

2 Crocker Hills, ruts in trails from erosion, gravel in the parking area, water/hydro fracture for more than 150 gallons,
(takes 24 hours to refresh) . (Only source of water at/near trail head for animals and safety).

3/19/2016 2:39 PM
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Q15 Where are additional horse trails
needed in LANGLADE COUNTY?

Answered: 3 Skipped: 218

# Responses Date

1 More options for camping and closer to town. 4/26/2016 12:10 PM

2 Post Lake 4/19/2016 12:17 PM

3 closer to town as well as anywhere where land is available 3/30/2016 8:54 AM
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36.54% 76

3.85% 8

5.29% 11

54.33% 113

Q16 Regarding snowmobile trails, do you
think that...   (Choose one.)

Answered: 208 Skipped: 13

Total 208

An adequate
amount of...

An adequate
amount of...

Additional
snowmobile...

Unknown. I
don't use...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

An adequate amount of snowmobile trails exist, and are in good condition.

An adequate amount of snowmobile trails exist, but improvements are needed.

Additional snowmobile trails or connections are needed.

Unknown.  I don't use snowmobiles on trails.
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Q17 What snowmobile trail improvements
are needed?   (Please identify locations and

improvements needed.)
Answered: 6 Skipped: 215

# Responses Date

1 some trails need widening, there are some corners on hills and blinds spots that could be changed. Overall, the
snowmobile trails are in good shape, our Clubs are doing a great job.

4/30/2016 11:06 AM

2 Fewer trails would be good. The machines are a nuisance. 4/27/2016 8:28 PM

3 The desicion to open and close the trail system takes too long. We are in a digital world now. Information takes
seconds to get. Not days like in the past. Our snowmobile trail system should be split into four segments. The southern
east and west segments. The northern east and west segments. This way you can open segments that have adequate
snow cover. While the segments that don't remain closed.

4/25/2016 6:46 PM

4 More snow? LOL! 4/8/2016 6:23 PM

5 More trails 4/5/2016 2:06 PM

6 Signing and grooming new trails north of antigo 3/21/2016 3:58 PM
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Q18 Where are additional snowmobile trails
needed in LANGLADE COUNTY?

Answered: 7 Skipped: 214

# Responses Date

1 Trails to city businesses 4/25/2016 8:48 PM

2 connect with atv trails 4/25/2016 10:24 AM

3 Trails Are Only Extensions Of Existing So Any Growth Is Welcomed 4/8/2016 6:33 PM

4 Connecting trails 4/7/2016 4:41 PM

5 Need to keep the ATVs off of them, as they ruin the snowmobile trails 4/2/2016 8:57 PM

6 From the town of Villas to the Ackley area. 3/28/2016 7:08 PM

7 Southern parts and Eastern parts of Langlade County 3/17/2016 8:31 AM
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17.96% 37

2.91% 6

38.83% 80

40.29% 83

Q19 Regarding ATV / UTV routes and trails,
do you think that...   (Choose one.)

Answered: 206 Skipped: 15

Total 206

An adequate
amount of AT...

An adequate
amount of AT...

Additional ATV
/ UTV routes...

Unknown. I
don't use AT...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

An adequate amount of ATV / UTV routes and trails exist, and are in good condition.

An adequate amount of ATV / UTV routes and trails exist, but improvements are needed.

Additional ATV / UTV routes, trails, or connections are needed.

Unknown. I don't use ATVs / UTVs beyond my property.
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Q20 What ATV / UTV trail or route
improvements are needed?   (Please
identify locations and improvements

needed.)
Answered: 7 Skipped: 214

# Responses Date

1 ATV trails need to be eliminated in the silent sports area of bounded by A, T and 45. 4/27/2016 8:29 PM

2 Continue working with land owners and towns to open more areas for ATV use 4/26/2016 12:01 PM

3 The Hummers club need to take care of their trails better, the are rough and not signed the greatest. 4/25/2016 5:59 PM

4 Signage removed or covered for the off season because the snowmobilers from out of the area who are not familiar
with the area have become turned around and lost. Some have decided not to return because of the trail signing
issues with the ATV trails.

4/19/2016 10:35 AM

5 ATVs tear up trails, as do 4wd trucks that use the trails without regard to damage done. There are areas that are full of
ruts that have never been repaired.

4/10/2016 12:24 AM

6 Better intersection signage 3/23/2016 8:58 AM

7 better muli use signage and better enforcement on laws 3/21/2016 6:49 AM
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Q21 Where are additional ATV / UTV routes
or trails needed in LANGLADE COUNTY?

Answered: 71 Skipped: 150

# Responses Date

1 The County forest could be better utilized. A lot of trails are walking trails and not being used. I know it is a fine line
trying to please all outdoor enthusiast but an ATV trail would not hurt the outdoor experience for the few hikers. I hike
in the woods and the loudest sounds I hear are the Harley motorcycles riding around on nice days. Other Counties
have opened up roads to connect certain areas and there has been no problems. It seems that Langlade County is
very slow to respond to requests from ATV clubs for opening roads. For me personally, a trail from Pearson area to
Post Lake (County Road U corridor) area would be nice, there is a snowmobile trail already there on County land. I
know the State doesn't allow use of our land but road access could fill in the trail. Also a trail to connect to Summit
Lake area from the Pearson area, mostly County land in-between with some private land close to Hwy 45. And until
the ATV club can secure private land access to Pickerel from Pickerel Lake, can't County Road DD be opened in
Langlade County, it seems pretty simple. I am a member of the Pickerel/Pearson ATV club, the club has done of work
and so has the County. It just seems that other Clubs and Counties are moving faster to enhance their trail systems.

4/30/2016 11:23 AM

2 better connections to Oconto County 4/28/2016 8:04 PM

3 trails by summit lake to hook up with Antigo 4/28/2016 4:51 PM

4 Wherever they can be added. Or current ones added onto. and don't turn the trails into gravel roads. That makes them
boring

4/28/2016 2:47 AM

5 South of Lily. More trails not routes. Many people would rather ride on a trail instead of black top or gravel roads and
worry about cars on the road. Safety.

4/27/2016 8:54 PM

6 To every business and hotel and restaurant, just open the roads or get acclimated to the culture. Central Wisconsin
should link up every community in Price,Oneida, Lincoln, Langlade, Forest, Vilas and Iron Counties and connect with
routes clear through to U.P. area's.

4/27/2016 8:06 PM

7 Complete county 4/27/2016 7:14 PM

8 Why not trails north from Augustine Springs trailhead? 4/27/2016 3:34 PM

9 Need more connecting trails so we can atv from white lake to hwy 55 area, 9 mile area or towards cty rd t area. 4/27/2016 8:31 AM

10 Anywhere that is possible. 4/27/2016 7:57 AM

11 To Antigo from the main trails. 4/27/2016 7:40 AM

12 Connection on eastern end to get white lake trails connected to trails on other side of river 4/27/2016 6:41 AM

13 Connect to other county, cross the Wolf River in Langlade 4/27/2016 2:55 AM

14 Everywhere the can be implemented. 4/26/2016 9:17 PM

15 Connections to east and north and marathon county 4/26/2016 4:07 PM

16 Link up with forest and or oconto counties 4/26/2016 12:24 PM

17 Connection of the trails would be beneficial 4/26/2016 11:07 AM

18 Trails need to be connected to other trail systems. The Langlade Co. Highway Commish is not friendly to ATVer's 4/26/2016 11:05 AM

19 a way to get from white lake to Townsend area open up the Wolf river trail from highway 55 to White Lake 4/26/2016 8:57 AM

20 South and East of Elcho 4/26/2016 8:55 AM

21 Routes to connect existing trails are needed, especially connecting the Summit Lake area to Augustyn Springs 4/26/2016 8:38 AM

22 to more businesses near or around Antigo Area 4/26/2016 7:12 AM

23 Need a trail (not road route) to connect Elcho to Antigo 4/26/2016 7:05 AM

24 Don't care, just more! Hills and rough terrain preferred. Motorcycle accessible 4/26/2016 2:50 AM

25 all over. not very many trails in county 4/25/2016 10:52 PM

26 The more the better. 4/25/2016 10:43 PM
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27 Trails... Not routes to connect established trails. A new, expert level trail... Unimproved, black Diamond trail. 4/25/2016 10:37 PM

28 All over, especially with all the county forest land. Jack Lake, dirt trails by Summit Lake. 4/25/2016 10:08 PM

29 To be able to get to antigo from Pearson Wisconsin. 4/25/2016 10:03 PM

30 From Kleever Rd. To Hwy. T in the northwest of county. 4/25/2016 9:48 PM

31 Summit lake. Elcho area. 4/25/2016 9:27 PM

32 Town of Neva, Elcho, and Antigo. 4/25/2016 9:24 PM

33 county wide.. need to make available loops to eliminate dead end trails and access routes to trails 4/25/2016 9:21 PM

34 Old fire lane from Forest Rd. to Co. Hwy T, town of Upham 4/25/2016 9:09 PM

35 More trails in county and open city streets up like other towns have 4/25/2016 8:49 PM

36 Whole eastern half of the county 4/25/2016 8:28 PM

37 It's a crime that whole old rail corridor wasn't converted into a county wide trail system. Maybe start by leveling the
eyesores that were built in the city between Dorr and Morse St

4/25/2016 8:19 PM

38 South of Antigo. Old 26 area. 4/25/2016 7:13 PM

39 Connect Summit lake to Augustyn Springs and Pickerel Pearson. 4/25/2016 6:47 PM

40 Summit Lake, white lake areas to connect to other trail systems 4/25/2016 6:21 PM

41 Pickerel area, Polar area to Augustine Springs trails More cooperation needed from the Highway Commissioner!!!!! 4/25/2016 5:50 PM

42 all over east west corridor trails are non existent to connect parrish trails to augustine spring trail 4/25/2016 5:13 PM

43 Our whole county so ALL OUR BUSSINESSES can grow instead of closing cause people are going else were.they
keep denying us people move else were once GONE hard to get back

4/25/2016 4:38 PM

44 Anywhere you see fit, especially wooded areas with campground access. 4/25/2016 3:08 PM

45 Crocker Hills needs many more ATV/UTV trails and a connection to the Nicolet across the Wolf River 4/25/2016 2:18 PM

46 Have access like we do with snomo trails Connect the South with the north in the county 4/25/2016 2:03 PM

47 Hwy DD 4/25/2016 1:25 PM

48 All over 4/25/2016 12:36 PM

49 Connect langlade to mole Lake and crandon 4/25/2016 12:25 PM

50 Pickerel Area White Lake area 4/25/2016 12:24 PM

51 areas to connect Hwy DD to Pickerel, and a trail to the Town of Langlade 4/25/2016 11:46 AM

52 north 4/25/2016 11:43 AM

53 eastern langlade county 4/25/2016 10:25 AM

54 Township of Polar 4/17/2016 8:27 PM

55 More trails are needed in Wolf River and White Lake as well as throughout Langlade. There are not enough access
areas for trails and not enough trails for atv's.

4/16/2016 6:43 AM

56 White Lake area 4/15/2016 3:38 PM

57 Town of Upham to connecting townships 4/14/2016 4:04 PM

58 Basslake to tt wolfriver 4/13/2016 10:03 PM

59 Any Expansion To Existing System Would Benefit Local Business And Growth For Economy 4/8/2016 6:34 PM

60 More connections to where the people are/facilities/parking. 4/8/2016 6:23 PM

61 on the old railroad grade from White Lake to Lily 4/8/2016 10:01 AM

62 There are many, ask the club members that have specifics 4/7/2016 4:41 PM

63 Route from Bass Lake to Cty Hwy A 4/7/2016 8:51 AM

64 Open up county roads to ATV/UTV - boost the local economy please - we are the "County of Trails" but yet we are one
of the few counties that don't open up our local roads

4/5/2016 2:07 PM
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65 Connections 3/30/2016 8:51 PM

66 well, generally, to get ATV people to local businesses. having loop trails (Parrish and the springs area) is good but
more feeder trails to get to local businesses are needed.

3/30/2016 9:28 AM

67 Connector routes to towns like Polar etc. designated routes to trails from residences. I would like to ride from my
house in the town of Polar to the northwestern part of Wisconsin and UP o Michigan. It works vice versa. Bring new
business in.

3/30/2016 7:58 AM

68 all townships that do not allow ATV/UTVs on town roads connect city of Antigo route to existing routes in county 3/28/2016 7:15 AM

69 ones that we could run a dog team on 3/27/2016 5:39 PM

70 Connecting trails between Lily & Langlade/White Lake/Oconto County 3/24/2016 1:45 PM

71 Northern section 3/23/2016 6:52 PM
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27.18% 56

10.68% 22

10.19% 21

51.94% 107

Q22 Regarding cross-country ski trails, do
you think that...   (Choose one.)

Answered: 206 Skipped: 15

Total 206

An adequate
amount of...

An adequate
amount of...

Additional
cross-countr...

Unknown. I
don't...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

An adequate amount of cross-country ski trails exist, and are in good condition.

An adequate amount of cross-country ski trails exist, but improvements are needed.

Additional cross-country ski trails are needed.

Unknown.  I don't cross-country ski on maintained trails.
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Q23 What cross-country ski trail
improvements are needed?   (Please
identify locations and improvements

needed.)
Answered: 19 Skipped: 202

# Responses Date

1 Jack Lake needs to be groomed more consistently 4/28/2016 1:01 PM

2 Better signage at Kettlebowl XC ski area 4/26/2016 11:08 AM

3 Off season and early season maintenance 4/23/2016 10:10 AM

4 better grooming with the skate skiers in mind- a wide , flat surface is needed. It can be next to the classic tracked trail 4/22/2016 8:35 PM

5 I'd love more trails but first we need to take care of what we have through grooming, maintenance and proper
facilities. The new chalet at Jack is great, now Moccasin needs one.

4/22/2016 2:16 PM

6 More promotion of the trails to possible visitors. The County has some awesome trails and once people have become
aware of them, they come back again and again.

4/19/2016 10:36 AM

7 Moccasins needs an actual shelter .Jack needs permanent restrooms. 4/18/2016 12:53 PM

8 Help local people in eastern area of county maintain trails 4/15/2016 6:47 PM

9 trails at JACK lake are not well marked 4/2/2016 2:44 PM

10 More timely and more complete grooming of trails at Jack Lake. I realize this requires additional personnel. When trails
have been groomed they are generally very good to excellent.

3/30/2016 11:47 AM

11 year round prep work. Grooming the trails based on weather not the days of the week. Groom trails when snow's. 3/29/2016 12:17 PM

12 Grooming and better security so the idiots don't go off roading and ruin the trails. 3/28/2016 10:15 AM

13 Trail grooming doesn't seem to be kept up well on county maintained trails 3/27/2016 8:35 PM

14 Grooming of the Jack Lake trails must be scheduled to follow the storms and done during appropriate temperatures for
grooming, not according to office hours. Trained volunteers could be enlisted to do this, if employees don't want to be
"on call" to manage the ski trails. If the Jack Lake trails are unreliable, people will not invest their time in making that
drive.

3/24/2016 3:11 PM

15 Jack Lake Trails need to be mowed in fall to get rid of the stalks and plants that protrude through the snow early in the
season.

3/24/2016 8:56 AM

16 Better signage on trails 3/23/2016 8:59 AM

17 Jack lake has incredible potential. Trail length is adequate but would like it groomed to a higher standard 3/23/2016 5:22 AM

18 Downed tree limbs and vegetation growth needs to be removed rather than simply groomed over, Jack Lake. 3/22/2016 9:16 PM

19 Pre-season maintenance and preparation Permanent toilet at Jack Lake trailhead 3/22/2016 3:22 PM
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Q24 Where are additional cross-country ski
trails needed in LANGLADE COUNTY?

Answered: 17 Skipped: 204

# Responses Date

1 could always use more and maintain them well so they will be used. And promote them. 4/27/2016 8:57 AM

2 Closer to Pearson, wi 4/25/2016 10:03 PM

3 Ackley, Crocker hills 4/23/2016 10:37 AM

4 All county forest lands 4/21/2016 3:59 PM

5 you tell me where you have land ... 4/20/2016 5:59 PM

6 northern part of county 4/19/2016 1:29 PM

7 Post Lake Wolf River 4/19/2016 12:18 PM

8 near Antigo 3/30/2016 8:54 PM

9 White lake area 3/30/2016 8:51 PM

10 Wolf River 3/30/2016 5:46 PM

11 public lands 3/30/2016 8:55 AM

12 anywhere 3/28/2016 8:43 AM

13 any place possible 3/27/2016 8:35 PM

14 Jack Lake and garskes 3/23/2016 12:11 PM

15 Jack Lake is great, but it would just be nice to have more options with trails that are as extensive as Jack Lake. 3/23/2016 9:51 AM

16 All over, can't have too many 3/22/2016 10:17 PM

17 Any available county land or possible acquired land for ski and other rec trails, ie: Boy Scout land on enterprise lake 3/22/2016 6:20 AM
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12.08% 25

4.35% 9

43.00% 89

40.58% 84

Q25 Regarding bicycling routes and trails,
do you think that...   (Choose one.)

Answered: 207 Skipped: 14

Total 207

An adequate
amount of...

An adequate
amount of...

Additional
bicycling...

Unknown. I
don't bike o...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

An adequate amount of bicycling routes and trails exist, and are in good condition.

An adequate amount of bicycling routes and trails exist, but improvements are needed.

Additional bicycling routes, trails, or connections are needed.

Unknown.  I don't bike on roads or trails.
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Q26 What bicycling route or trail
improvements are needed?   (Please
identify locations and improvements

needed.)
Answered: 8 Skipped: 213

# Responses Date

1 Outhouse or privies along bicycle trails 4/24/2016 3:09 PM

2 Wolf River State Trail -unsafe surface 4/23/2016 4:06 PM

3 Signage 4/23/2016 1:42 PM

4 More off major highway trails. Biker killed this year on Cty A. would be good to have more trails (old railroad beds) that
bikers not fighting with trucks and cars.

4/20/2016 6:00 PM

5 Eastern Langlade county...depends on volunteers...funding to maintain needed 4/15/2016 6:48 PM

6 Around the jack Lake Pence lake trail system 4/14/2016 4:06 PM

7 Ruts filled in 3/30/2016 8:52 PM

8 Road biking on county highways can be harrowing, but I do it anyway. There actually is no designated road bike route
in the county, so any route would be an improvement. I would be most likely to use a route that went out from Antigo
and made a loop into the country maybe 15 miles or so. Paved shoulders and bike route signage would improve
safety. I mountain bike the single track trails at the City of Antigo trail (at the old dump), and in the national forest. I'm
not aware of any Langlade County-maintained mountain bike trails except for those that go on logging roads and
gravel roads at Jack Lake (not as fun as a hilly singletrack trail designed for mountain biking).

3/22/2016 10:53 PM
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Q27 Where are additional bike routes, trails,
or connections needed in LANGLADE

COUNTY?
Answered: 79 Skipped: 142

# Responses Date

1 I don't bike to much, if there were more trails off the roads, I would use them. I personally would not bike on the roads
here, its too dangerous, to many drivers are not watching the roads properly.

4/30/2016 11:25 AM

2 bike trials from antigo to jack lake & summit lake 4/28/2016 2:58 PM

3 All over, county roads do not have a designated area so bike trails are just as important as snowmobile trails. 4/28/2016 1:02 PM

4 Not sure but the one in antigo is nice. Just wish it was longer. 4/28/2016 2:48 AM

5 Mapping of the 'good' routes is needed. 4/27/2016 8:30 PM

6 Around water bodies close to the metro area's and businesses. Biking culture is family friendly and can increase
tourism and forward local economy.

4/27/2016 8:08 PM

7 Where ever the potential of biker/vehicular traffic conflicts exist. 4/27/2016 7:37 PM

8 promote Langlade as a biking destination, both hard trail and mountain biking; 4/27/2016 8:58 AM

9 Jack/Pence Lake area. Mountain bike trails. Ackley area. 4/26/2016 12:16 PM

10 Very limited number of bike trails. Have to ride on road, which we have found out is not safe! I do not trust my younger
children to ride on the roads.

4/26/2016 11:09 AM

11 I do not bike there but it seems bikers need safer trails roads around Pearson, Wi 4/25/2016 10:05 PM

12 Again the old rail corridor from Antigo to Elcho would have been nice. 4/25/2016 8:19 PM

13 Bike lane should be added. Also a marked trail to Moose Lake Park. 4/25/2016 7:16 PM

14 North and East. 4/25/2016 8:32 AM

15 NE of Antigo 4/24/2016 2:02 PM

16 More off road routes would be safer. 4/24/2016 1:48 PM

17 Jack Lake Crocker Hills Connect Antigo to the White Lake and Elcho areas either through mountain bike trails or
paved road routes

4/24/2016 10:11 AM

18 Need hard surface routs 4/23/2016 10:37 AM

19 All old railroad corridors should be limited to silent sports. Any resurfacing of roads should have designated bike lanes.
As far as I know connected hard surface designated bike routes do not exist throughout the county.

4/23/2016 10:14 AM

20 Eastern part of county 4/23/2016 8:24 AM

21 All old railroad beds 4/22/2016 11:39 PM

22 connection of the existing City Trail with the North side of town. This would make the travel to shopping, eating safer
for both bikers and walkers.

4/22/2016 8:38 PM

23 Anywhere off roadways for safety, or additional signage needed on country roads where bikers are common 4/22/2016 8:30 PM

24 Make more trail around jake lake 4/22/2016 7:27 PM

25 More and more cyclists don't want to share roads with vehicles, including myself. We want dedicated trail s but not
hardcore mountain bike ones. Expansion of winter ski trails for summertime use would be a plus.

4/22/2016 2:19 PM

26 We need a paved path (not on street) connecting Rhinelander and Antigo. 4/19/2016 1:30 PM

27 Post Lake Wolf River 4/19/2016 12:18 PM

28 Many areas of the County have roads either County or town roads that if designated as a bike route would increase
usage. Many visitors do not know these roads are great biking opportunites-on lesser traveled roads and simple
signing as a bike route makes the roads used by local drivers aware they may meet bikes on occasion.

4/19/2016 10:39 AM
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29 More and better mapped off-road/light mountain bike opportunities. I no longer wish to bike where cars are present but
I'm not hardcore fat tire cyclist.

4/18/2016 12:54 PM

30 All around the county; it would be nice to have an additional bike lane on a few county highways such as 64 and S or
other biking trains available so bicyclists aren't in danger.

4/17/2016 8:27 PM

31 I don't bike much in Langlade county because there are not any bike trails. My cabin is in s rural area and there are
no trails or safe routes.

4/16/2016 6:44 AM

32 White Lake area 4/15/2016 3:38 PM

33 Along highways to make it safer 4/13/2016 10:06 PM

34 I already mentioned this in the earlier section, but I have biked rail-to-trails in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Missouri ... and
they are the BEST trails. I would love to see them developed here in Langlade and heading north. It would be
amazing to have a 50-mile (or more) stretch of crushed limestone or even paved trail on our old railroad tracks. I also
wish the safety of bikers on the County highways could be improved. Maybe some bike lanes (paved and marked) on
some of the roads would be helpful. I'm not sure. I just know that I have to drive to Reedsburg Wisconsin to hop on a
good rail-to-trail, and I wish I could just hop on one right near my house! I actually have ridden from my house to the
Mountain Bay trail and on to Green Bay (eventually!), but it is a long ride from Antigo to get onto the trail. Although the
tiny back roads in Langlade offer some peaceful bicycling, the County highways are treacherous. Also, the Spring
Creek trails are not suitable for bicycles, as the pedestrian traffic is too heavy to be welcoming to bicycles. People
seem to get peeved at bicycles riding through, so I avoid those trails now.

4/11/2016 2:30 PM

35 Roads need to be improved, bike lanes marked, solid shoulders created, so that bicycling in the area is safe, and
cyclists are not risking their lives by riding on the roadways.

4/10/2016 12:26 AM

36 From elcho to Summit Lake and beyond to Jack Lake instead of roads 4/8/2016 9:55 AM

37 need more connections to keep kids safe 4/5/2016 2:08 PM

38 all around town, maybe connect to the rib mt trail, or the Minoqua trails. maybe one to Merrill 4/2/2016 2:45 PM

39 to downtown so on Saturdays and sundays people to go to downtown to visit coffee shop and gas stations. 4/2/2016 11:22 AM

40 around downtown Antigo, connecting out to the country on all sides of town to avoid high traffic areas. 4/2/2016 11:14 AM

41 to the downtown area so people will stop to the stores down there on Saturday and Sundays while riding. Safe trails
through Langlade county so your not on the same road as the cars.

4/2/2016 11:13 AM

42 I would love to see more bike routes in the city of Antigo or close to the city of Antigo if possible. 4/1/2016 10:39 AM

43 north of town 3/31/2016 9:14 PM

44 Need routes off of the road but not shared with pedestrians. 3/31/2016 2:41 PM

45 city to county 3/30/2016 8:55 PM

46 Wolf River 3/30/2016 5:46 PM

47 paved shoulders are needed on existing roads, for safety and recreation reasons 3/30/2016 8:55 AM

48 Biking trails dangerous because of motorized traffic 3/30/2016 3:59 AM

49 Any where, because their isn't any. 3/29/2016 12:22 PM

50 Rails to Trails or equiv. - better designed mountain bike trails - technical and climbs etc. 3/28/2016 9:23 AM

51 anywhere 3/28/2016 8:43 AM

52 Bike routes separate from vehicle occupied roads are needed throughout the county and city of Antigo 3/28/2016 7:17 AM

53 Definitely need paved shoulders on more routes for safe biking, also bike lanes in antigo for the same biking. Need
more mountain bike trails in the area.

3/27/2016 8:37 PM

54 anyplace possible 3/27/2016 8:35 PM

55 On county forest land east of Sherry road - could go all the way to the wolf river. 3/27/2016 7:38 PM

56 north eastern langlade county 3/27/2016 6:02 PM

57 Everywhere there is county land with hills. 3/27/2016 5:01 PM

58 North east 3/27/2016 5:00 PM

59 Larger trail system near Antigo 3/27/2016 3:44 PM
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60 There really are no safe bike routes or trails. When I picked up the Langlade county bike trails map-it was just county
roads. Many counties have dedicated bike trails.

3/26/2016 8:55 AM

61 We have many beautiful country roads with NO SHOULDER. A 4-5 foot skirt, with textured divider line between
shoulder and driving lanes, would be a wonderful addition to almost any route on our country roads. Tragically,
Langlade county now boasts the first bicycle fatality of 2016. Is there any way we can create a nice ~50 mile route
that has some protection from cars? Just a large, level shoulder with a noisey divider line would be a huge help. We
have so many avid cyclists here, and the scenery and weather are SO beautiful. With a designated CONTIGUOUS
protected bike route (not just bits and pieces here and there), Langlade County could be an even bigger destination for
cyclists and prevent the tragedies that cause so much disruption and emotional toll on our community.

3/24/2016 3:17 PM

62 More paved shoulder is needed on county highways to allow for safe biking. It would be nice to have gravel access
from Antigo to the Northern parts of the county particularly the lakes

3/24/2016 1:42 PM

63 Elcho to Jack Lake (and on to Antigo) - use rails to trails where possible bike routes off roads throughout county 3/24/2016 10:27 AM

64 Between Elcho and Jack Lake - use old railroad path where possible 3/24/2016 10:16 AM

65 Wherever possible. It would be nice to have paved trails within biking distance from towns. 3/24/2016 8:59 AM

66 There needs to be safe biking and walking routes in town and also an easily excessively pattern of routes throughout
the county.

3/24/2016 7:21 AM

67 Moccasin Lake or Jack Lake 3/23/2016 6:55 PM

68 Need bike paths!!! Michelle Koss - need I say more how bad it is that there are no bicycle paths / bike lanes 3/23/2016 12:30 PM

69 Everywhere. 3/23/2016 12:11 PM

70 More single track mountain bike trails. 3/23/2016 9:52 AM

71 Additional mountain bike areas would be really great that are a little closer to town than Nicolet-Roche. Not sure of an
exact location.

3/23/2016 9:52 AM

72 Off the regular road bike trails are needed! 3/23/2016 8:59 AM

73 off road mtn biking 3/23/2016 8:18 AM

74 The city trail is outstanding. Would be great to expand 3/23/2016 8:02 AM

75 Safe routes for club rides Mountain bike trails 3/23/2016 6:27 AM

76 The county could benefit from the booming mountain bike community. Bear paw is great but to develop another
location in a different area of the county would be nice. Jack lake is a good option due to the terrain. I would also like
to see corridors into the city for safe commuting you bicycle to antigo for work. I live north and have to ride on 45 due
to no other option. Even gravel paths would suffice

3/23/2016 5:27 AM

77 Single track mountain bike trails on county land. 3/22/2016 9:18 PM

78 The condition of the roads on the routes need to be improved. 3/22/2016 7:49 PM

79 Add trail on existing co land or acquire new land for rec trails. Marked routes ( lanes or paved paths) along roads,
lake to lake, park to park, etc

3/22/2016 6:22 AM
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21.50%
43

41.50%
83

30.50%
61

6.50% 13

Q28 What type of bicyclist are you?  
(Choose one.)

Answered: 200 Skipped: 21

Total 200

No way, no
how. (I'm n...

Interested but
concerned. ...

Enthusiastic
and confiden...

Strong and
fearless. (...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

No way, no how.  (I'm not interested in biking at all, not even for recreation.)

Interested but concerned.  (I like riding, but don't do it regularly.  I'm generally concerned that my route is not safe to ride, so I don't ride often.  I
definitely do not ride when the weather is bad.)

Enthusiastic and confident.  (I feel comfortable sharing the road with motor vehicles, but I prefer to ride on separate facilities like bike lanes.  I may or
may not ride in inclement weather.)

Strong and fearless.  (I am confident in my abilities and will ride regardless of roadway conditions, amount of traffic, or inclement weather.)
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68.14% 139

54.90% 112

50.98% 104

41.18% 84

29.90% 61

25.00% 51

24.02% 49

14.71% 30

13.73% 28

Q29 How do you obtain information about
outdoor recreation activities and locations
in LANGLADE COUNTY?   (Check all that

apply.)
Answered: 204 Skipped: 17

Word of mouth,
friends

Langlade
County websi...

A club's
website or...

Langlade's
recreation map

Langlade's
visitor's guide

Newspaper

Chambers of
Commerce...

Langlade's
mobile app

Other (please
specify)

Radio

Television

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Word of mouth, friends

Langlade County website (county site or Forestry Dept. web page)

A club's website or social media site

Langlade's recreation map

Langlade's visitor's guide

Newspaper

Chambers of Commerce (website, brochures, visitor's center)

Langlade's mobile app

Other (please specify)
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7.84% 16

4.41% 9

Total Respondents: 204  

# Other (please specify) Date

1 I just go exploring on my own in the woods. 4/27/2016 8:34 PM

2 facebook 4/26/2016 6:58 PM

3 Bar owners 4/25/2016 9:27 PM

4 Inserts in local media. 4/25/2016 7:20 PM

5 Businesses that promote 4/25/2016 4:40 PM

6 Facebook, twitter. 4/25/2016 8:33 AM

7 The Langlade County Economic Development Corporation 4/24/2016 10:24 AM

8 Exploration over 50 years living in the area 4/23/2016 4:12 PM

9 Just do it, use my own intuition 4/23/2016 10:31 AM

10 Google Maps 4/21/2016 4:00 PM

11 Wisconsin Trailblazers Newsletter 4/19/2016 12:22 PM

12 I am always seeking maps, and I find them in various places and on various websites. 4/11/2016 2:31 PM

13 ATV Dealership 4/8/2016 6:25 PM

14 brochures found at rhe trails 4/4/2016 9:54 PM

15 there isn't enough info out there 4/2/2016 11:28 AM

16 exercise class 4/2/2016 11:19 AM

17 Ice Age Trail Alliance website 3/30/2016 5:11 PM

18 google searching brings up interesting things at times 3/30/2016 9:32 AM

19 Friends 3/27/2016 8:07 PM

20 I just use the local trails and maintain them myself. 3/27/2016 7:44 PM

21 facebook, county of trails 3/24/2016 2:31 PM

22 Antigo Bike and Ski Club does a good job. 3/23/2016 12:09 PM

23 We live here 3/23/2016 10:54 AM

24 Antigo Bike and Ski Club 3/23/2016 9:58 AM

25 Good info 3/23/2016 9:54 AM

26 wi gazzateer 3/23/2016 8:19 AM

27 I use the plat book to find public land, then I drive or hike around it to see what I can do there 3/22/2016 11:02 PM

28 Contact Veterans Park directly for grooming update etc. 3/22/2016 7:55 PM

Radio

Television
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84.31% 172

15.69% 32

Q30 Are you satisfied with how you are
finding outdoor recreation information for

LANGLADE COUNTY?
Answered: 204 Skipped: 17

Total 204

# No (please explain) Date

1 Looking for an opening date for ATV trails, nothing obvious, other counties are opening on the 30th 4/28/2016 8:06 PM

2 Some information doesn't seem to be updated regularly and certain maps I've found on the Web site's are hard to
read.

4/28/2016 2:51 AM

3 It would be great to have more non-motorized recreation opportunities 4/27/2016 9:00 AM

4 It is very limited the amount of information on area lakes that you can find. 4/27/2016 5:14 AM

5 Not enough 4/26/2016 8:13 AM

6 Better updates on trails 4/25/2016 10:39 PM

7 I would like to know more about locals. Like example people thinking Pizza Hut has the best pizza, when we know
there's a local bar that puts them to shame. so I guess I'm saying I wish bars had more of an opportunity to advertise.

4/25/2016 10:14 PM

8 social media on trail updates & opening could be better 4/25/2016 9:29 PM

9 Chamber website is slow to update. Langlade mobile App is slow to update. 4/25/2016 6:54 PM

10 you never update your web pages they are always behind pretty sad.your not a very agressive county to promote
tourism

4/25/2016 5:22 PM

11 Many obstacles to opening more ATV routes could be alleviated with the help and support of the county. 4/25/2016 12:27 PM

12 I wanted to mark yes and then emphasis that information needs to be updated asap. 4/24/2016 1:52 PM

13 I am a biologist and naturalist and look for the quieter, less human disturbed areas of which there are never enough. 4/22/2016 10:47 PM

14 We need much better marketing. Langlade County recreation remains an unknown gem. 4/22/2016 2:20 PM

15 County promotes many recreation opportunities but could do more to promote to families recreation opportunites that
are not very costly. We do want visitors to visit, but many are on limited income and need to be made aware of those
opportunities that are less costly. Too many times we hear from people that they weren't aware that there is a trail or
location they were near that they could have taken part of in their visit.

4/19/2016 10:57 AM

Yes

No (please
explain)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Yes

No (please explain)
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16 We need far more vigorous marketing. Langlade is a gem we should not be hiding. 4/18/2016 12:56 PM

17 Chamber of Commerce is closed at 5 on Friday and not open at all on Saturday when tourists are coming to Langlade
County - kind of pointless

4/5/2016 2:10 PM

18 would like to know how to get more information 4/2/2016 2:47 PM

19 there isn't enough info out there and the walking paths aren't long enough and no bike paths. 4/2/2016 11:28 AM

20 I am satisfied but survey would not accept that answer. 3/30/2016 7:47 PM

21 Lack of info for hiking and camping 3/30/2016 5:11 PM

22 need more info out there on sled dog opertunitys 3/30/2016 11:15 AM

23 No central place with accurate, current information. 3/27/2016 7:44 PM

24 not enough info from the county on dog sled trails 3/27/2016 7:33 PM

25 I guess I just don't know how to find information efficiently. Digging around on a website is too time consuming. Is
there a Facebook page, where events and invitations can be created?

3/24/2016 3:20 PM

26 Never have to much infomation 3/24/2016 2:31 PM

27 Too much emphasis on atvs and snowmobiles 3/23/2016 12:12 PM

28 I recently moved back to Antigo and am probably just not in the loop yet! 3/23/2016 9:58 AM

29 A website for all outdoor recreation would be nice 3/22/2016 10:18 PM

30 could use a better detailed map showing open hunting land on county properties and MFL etc. 3/22/2016 7:55 PM

31 better promotion for travelers such as a rest stop more accessible for large rigs where current information can be
obtained

3/21/2016 6:52 AM

32 More advertising is needed in the visitor's guide. More space is given to those activies that help fund the recreation
areas, and a lot less space on the silent recreation areas.

3/19/2016 2:45 PM
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62.75% 128

37.25% 76

Q31 Do you have any other concerns or
comments?

Answered: 204 Skipped: 17

Total 204

# Yes (please explain) Date

1 Overall, I understand that in these "political times", the County has limited resources and funds. Some are self
imposed and others are State imposed. It just seems that some fixes or requests are easy to solve but yet there is
resistance or delays. I think for the most part, the County is working good with the Clubs and agendas are moving
forward.

4/30/2016 11:33 AM

2 Many people have thoughts of the lack of trails in Forest and Langlade counties. 4/27/2016 9:09 PM

3 The county should not let itself be overrun with ATV trails. So what if the ATV operators don't have a direct connection
from Pickeral to Bass Lakes, let them take the scenic route, they have time, that is why they are on ATVs. Again a
silent sports preserve should be designated, to be bounded by A,T and 45.

4/27/2016 8:34 PM

4 The need for completing the Ice Age National Scenic Trail between the completed stretch (Plover River Segment) at
County Trunk Highway HH and the Kettlebowl Segment Sherry Road trailhead north east of Polar in Langlade County.
The current gap in the Town of Upham between US 45 and the Saddlebag Lake area is also deserving of future
consideration for completing an off local roads and highways hiking trail in Langlade County.

4/27/2016 7:50 PM

5 Why isn't there more trails? So much county land not being utilized. Way more atvers than bikers or hikers. Plus we
bring in way more money. Just look at other areas in the state.

4/27/2016 3:36 PM

6 Is the trail from White Lake north along the Wolf River complete and fit for bike riding? 4/27/2016 9:00 AM

7 Stressing that what public areas we currently have, continue to be as such, is huge for this area and should be a major
priority.

4/27/2016 5:14 AM

8 Get the recreational trail in Langlade to cross the Wolf River completed asap 4/27/2016 2:58 AM

9 Some snowmobile clubs could provide better social media services. 4/26/2016 8:41 PM

10 Wheelchair accessibility needed in public and business locations. 4/26/2016 4:10 PM

11 Would like to be able to get from Elcho to Post Lake via the road. 4/26/2016 3:25 PM

12 I hope ATVs and silent sport people can work together. 4/26/2016 1:12 PM

No

Yes (please
explain)
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13 Try to get the county leaders to support the efforts of the ATV clubs and open trails and routes to connect to other
clubs and to patronize local business.

4/26/2016 11:07 AM

14 we are big into atving and would like more connecting trail on the sign coming into Langlade it says it's the county of
trails that is so not true for atv's.

4/26/2016 7:20 AM

15 Open atv trails to motorcycle use. Dual-sport use is already permitted without issue. Open trails to all off highway
motorcycles

4/26/2016 2:53 AM

16 need more atv trails. Not nearly enough of them. most of my riding buds don't want to come to your county because
there isn't enough trails to ride.

4/25/2016 10:53 PM

17 Stop over improving existing trails. We use Atvs. Not Golf Carts. Create a system for experienced riders that newbies
can stay out of. Don't join utv with atvs on trails. Too dangerous.

4/25/2016 10:39 PM

18 For a county that boasts being "the county of trails", there sure isn't very many ATV/UTV trails. So much county land,
so many low traffic roads that could be used as routes, but yet they go unused. People drive right past Langlade
county and go to Iron county or the UP of Michigan for ATV/UTVing. The LaCrosse Tribune had an article on the
money brought into Jackson county WI due to ATV/UTVing. Its very substantial. Over 7 MILLION dollars! Langlade
county is missing the money trail. Here is the article; http://lacrossetribune.com/jacksoncochronicle/news/local/atvs-
bring-over-million-into-county/article_739154fb-492a-548c-ac36-1e42e837f9b6.html

4/25/2016 10:17 PM

19 I probably do but I'm tired. I will say I wish ATV trails were open all year long. I wish there were parties on the trails
and maybe besides joining a club there would be weekend clean up parties for the trails.

4/25/2016 10:14 PM

20 Would like to see some of the fire lanes that were open for atv's and automobile's but now are closed due to being
labeled an Ice age trail. Those trails were used more by people then, then by people using them for walking! Plus it
opened more ways to get to county land for hunting and fishing!

4/25/2016 10:02 PM

21 for being the county of trails the decision to not open any more routes for Utv/Atv was a very poor decision in such a
growing market of enthusiasts!! Langlade is not supporting the Utv/Atv market near as well as surrounding counties!!

4/25/2016 9:29 PM

22 Need more roads opened up to connect with atv trails. 4/25/2016 9:27 PM

23 The number of pit bulls in the city make it unsafe, especially sine they are illegal in the city 4/25/2016 8:19 PM

24 More trails in the city area. Especially UTV. 4/25/2016 7:20 PM

25 More connecting routes are needed for ATVing. Langlade county promotes themselves as "The County of Trails" The
Highway Commissioner needs to get with what the people and businesses in Langlade County want and NEED. More
routes will only increase revenues for all businesses in Langlade County. The businesses in Langlade county need
this revenue to survive. The ATV season much more predictable than snowmobiling. ATV's have a full six months to
enjoy their sport. Think of all the $$$$$ that would (could) be spent here. Forest and Lincoln Counties are certaining
promoting ATVing by opening their County Roads. Lets get the Langlade County roads open before the ATVing public
decides that a ride in Langlade County isn't worth the hassel.

4/25/2016 6:01 PM

26 if your serious about adding additional trails ATV, snowmobile,bike,walking etc. a county trail pass would be helpful I
would pay for such a pass if it go toward trail improvements and enforcement of trial laws which are pretty lax right
now

4/25/2016 5:22 PM

27 I just find it interesting that Langlade County advertises they are the county of Trails. When our ATV Club,
Pickerel/Pearson Wolf River Riders, attempted to get a connecting route from Forest County's DD to Pickerel the
Langlade County Highway Commission will not allow access. Getting to Pickerel would afford ATV riders to get gas,
food and use restrooms. The way DD is now, all the ATV dollars stay in Forest county. Another area that is a concern;
there isn't a trail from White Lake north to Lily to hook up with the Railroad Grade. Thank you for your considerations.
Mary Ann Wierschke, Secretary of Wolf RIver Riders ATV club

4/25/2016 11:56 AM

28 I want to see separate trails maintained. I am not in support of having the ICE Age trail shared with ATV's.
Snowmobiles seem to work as it is in different seasons. I would like to see the development of snow bike trails.

4/24/2016 3:54 PM

29 I guess I don't know why parts of the Ice Age Trail is being given to the ATVers. There may be a very good reason but
I don't know what it is. Thanks for asking.

4/24/2016 3:12 PM

30 Sure---- We'd appreciate pickleball courts for winter use. Would like a gym for at least 2 courts. Doing it now at Boys
and Girls Club but that only holds one court and is unavailable at times. Hoped the Senior Center would be at a town
city elem. school if the referendum passed but....not going to happen yet. Would appreciate a Senior Center facility
bigger than what's coming soon, but perhaps that will happen with time.

4/24/2016 1:52 PM
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31 I am thrilled to see that the County is doing this survey and I hope there is a high participation rate. Recreation
opportunity is one of our biggest assets; not only for the health benefit but also as tool for talent attraction and could be
the trigger for growth. My perfect world scenario would be to develop a strategic plan including a public/private
partnership where businesses become part of the investment creating their future workforce. Additionally, I really think
that the County needs to hire someone with an outdoor recreation background. The ROI that his individual could
produce could definitely offset salary costs.

4/24/2016 10:24 AM

32 The Ice Age Trail is very special. It is National Park Service related. It needs better promotion and support. 4/23/2016 4:12 PM

33 I welcome all types of trails here in the county of trails---but me must make sure that our trails are used for compatible
type activities. One activity should not take away from the other to use the same trail.

4/23/2016 1:46 PM

34 No more clear cutting 4/23/2016 10:39 AM

35 I would like to reiterate, the county logging practices are NOT sustainable. You have the wrong personalities running
the show. I am not a tree hugger, but slash, bash and clear cut are not helping this county. Logging is TOO
AGGRESSIVE. You are no different than the logging industry of the early 19th century. In my business there are rules,
codes and oversight. As I travel the roads and trails of Langlade Cty I see major disregard for nature with the logging
industry. It should be a rule that clear cuts are not allowed within visibility of roadways, processors should not be
allowed on county land, there should be two trees planted for every hardwood cut down.

4/23/2016 10:31 AM

36 The Langlade County Trails website is good especially for XC skiing conditions and updated grooming reports. I use it
daily in the XC season.

4/22/2016 8:42 PM

37 At Veterans Memorial County Park the miss use of camping spots. On weekends and week days you find campers or
tents dureing day and at nite where people are not there over night, also for a week at time. They pay for a week or
two and not there and no other person can use spot!!. I have talked to manger about this and just get brushed off by
him saying this is the forestry rules. It needs to be changed. They take spots along lake or near lake. So the people go
other camp grounds out of county. Please take a look this summer dureing the week or two before a holiday(memorial
day, fourth of July, and Laborday. We only camp before Memorial day or after laborday. Please look into this for all the
people who want to use it the right way.

4/22/2016 7:41 PM

38 I want more designated hiking trails; sharing trails with ATV's is too dangerous. ATVs do too much damage to forest
paths; ATV's should be able to travel on county roads

4/22/2016 4:52 PM

39 See previous answer. 4/22/2016 2:20 PM

40 I am upset at the condition of the Sled Dog Trails (Crocker hills & area 52) after hunting season when hunters have
are allowed to destroy trails with Trucks and ATVs. Soon after the Nov. Hunting season the trails freeze and are
impossible to use for sled dog training until there is sufficient snow to fill the ruts.

4/19/2016 12:22 PM

41 Improve signage at intersections to help visitors know where they are. Fat tire bikes and mountain bike trails are
needed. This is a new and developing activity for the challenged. We need more trail opportunities and promotion for
these opportunities. This is a growing need and why not make Langlade County the mountain and fat tire bike capital
of Wisconsin. We have many acres throughout the County that are available and need developing. Share the Trail or
Road signage is needed for multiuse trails and routes. Lake kayaking is another area that can be promoted and
developed throughout the County. The cost of kayaks range from very economical to highly engineered. But it is an
activity that many who would never think of kayaking down the Wolf River would enjoy the solitude and pleasure of
lake kayaking. Another activity on the area lakes to be promoted is sailing and wind surfing. We see some individuals
already using our lakes. But make it a destination type of activity for others to come to Langlade County. Water trails
are being developed in many areas of the state, why not in Langlade County. Advertising on local media needs to be
expanded.

4/19/2016 10:57 AM

42 I am concerned that we will lose access to the County Land as we know it today. Some of us spend a great deal of
time prowling around on the side trails, mostly with ATVs, scouting and just looking at nature. Those of us that do this
are very careful top not destroy the trails or spread invasives. We have been seeing an element, mostly with pickup
trucks, that do not seem to care. Hoepfully this can be worked out to not limit our access! I have also heard that there
is a washing station being looked at near Augustyn Springs. I hope this come to fruition, as I feel this could help
immensely, especially if people wash off before they ride here. One area to look where Garlic Mustard may be coming
in is through the inert weed seed in all clover mixes on the market. I personally have seen this and maybe there is a
way to get certified clean seed for seeding the trails that have been recently logged.

4/16/2016 12:18 PM

43 I would like three feet paved on shoulders on some highways. For bikers safety 4/13/2016 10:11 PM

44 Too much emphasis appears to be given to access for snowmobiles and ATVs, as well as hunting with dogs (bear and
coyote) - this takes away trail access to those interested in silent sports, such as mushing, bicycling, bird watching,
snowshoeing, and hiking. Many of us bought homes and live in the area strictly for access to the trails and these
activities. If priority is given to the "money-makers," such as snowmobiles, ATVs and their associated clubs, those of
us who have invested in our homes and in our surrounding community, are losing what we originally came here for.

4/10/2016 12:32 AM
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45 Please boost our county economy - open the county roads to ATV/UTV trails - or we are doomed as a county with all
the other counties being more aggressive for tourism

4/5/2016 2:10 PM

46 I walk a lot on the street of Antigo and it scares me to cross the road because it is not safe. there has to be something
like Minocqua where people have the right of way for crossing. there would be more people walking then. There has
to be bike trails put in so people feel safe biking. I do not want to be killed because I was on the road and got hit by a
car. I roller skate on the streets of Antigo and don't feel safe. Even if there was a shared bike and roller skating path
not on the road. I was roller skating and almost got hit. I see why there isn't a lot of people walking or biking in town
and going downtown because it is not safe.

4/2/2016 11:28 AM

47 We need bicycle trails so we can ride in from the country to Antigo without riding on high traffic areas 4/2/2016 11:19 AM

48 I feel it's important to continue to carefully balance all the recreational needs of users. I'm more of a silent sports
person these days, and I prefer to not share trails with ATVs and/or snowmobiles due to noise and exhaust. Though at
different times of my life, I've used those trails and macines too, so I'm not against them AT ALL! I know from riding
snowmobiles in particular, that seeing or hearing skiiers, bikers, dog sleds, etc. can be tough to do with the noise and
your helmet, so safety of shared trails is a concern. I believe there's enough land for every kind of trail.

3/31/2016 9:19 PM

49 No concerns but the survey would not accept that answer 3/30/2016 7:47 PM

50 Maintenance on Bike Trails and Bike Trails used by ATVs 3/30/2016 5:48 PM

51 The County does not appear to recognize or value the positive attributes the Ice Age National Scenic Trail brings to
Langlade County as a tourism attraction and as a positive economic contributor to local businesses. ATV use of non-
motorized and the Ice Age Trails happens with far too much regulatory. The county should allow the Ice Age Trail to
be rerouted, as resources allow, to be a dedicated hiking experience of local and state and national significance vs.
being regulated to forest roads. The geology of Langlade County is unique and should be showcased by the route of
the trail.

3/30/2016 5:11 PM

52 I do have some concerns about road biking on some roads in the area and thus limit my choices. 3/30/2016 11:50 AM

53 need more silent sport oppertuneitys 3/30/2016 11:15 AM

54 I hear tidbits about the Ice Age Trail but don't know much about it. Do they advertise much? Apparently they should
promote it more. Hiking is rewarding for many older people but they often doen't have the computer resourses to find
more about the Ice age Trail.

3/30/2016 9:32 AM

55 rerouting of Ice Age Trail due to expanded ATV trails 3/30/2016 8:57 AM

56 The pushing around of the National Scenic Trail The Ice Age Trail. We have a gem in this county and do not respect it.
I may be a utv rider but I also like to hike and work on the Ice Age Trail. It is phenomenal geological history that
shapes the various land uses in this state. Langlade County would not be growing potatoes, etc., if it were not for the
Glacier.

3/30/2016 8:05 AM

57 Do people think of Langlade County has a recreational destination? If the answer is no, we have a lot of work to do,
because it should be yes.

3/29/2016 12:33 PM

58 We do not do enough for the private landowners who are kind enough to allow us the privilege to use their land for
snowmobile trails. I feel the County should issue them free trail passes or registration for their sleds.

3/28/2016 7:15 PM

59 I certainly hope to see continued support for those of us who engage in sled dog sports. We have put in endless hours
developing, maintaining and using trail systems. We tend to get frustrated when trucks, ATV's, snowmobiles get onto
sled dog trails and rip them up causing so much more work for us to enjoy our trails.

3/28/2016 5:38 PM

60 what can be done to allow dogsleds to cross snowmachine trails 3/28/2016 11:57 AM

61 Would love to see more dog sledding trails. 3/27/2016 8:07 PM

62 Too much emphasis on snowmobiling and ATVing. This is billed as the county of trails, yet it must not be widely
promoted based on any sorts of tourism. No one checks on the conditions of trails after loggers have their way with
them. Good condition trails are excessively damaged and left that way once logging is completed. Poor signage on the
trails and at trail heads.

3/27/2016 7:44 PM

63 why cant the snomachiners and atver slow down so the dog mushers can share the trails or at least cross the
snomachine trails (that started out as dog sled trails and race trails many years ago with the Elton 80 sled dog race)

3/27/2016 7:33 PM

64 langlade County has always worked well with our local Sled dog club.We hope we can continue this long history of this
sport in our county.We could use a bigger parking lot off our 52 track to support our growing numbers .Excellent area
for this sport to grow.

3/27/2016 5:05 PM

65 Singletrack singletrack singletrack 3/27/2016 5:02 PM
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66 I think a mountain bike trails near Antigo would improve interest in living in the community. Also think Jack lake ski trail
area would be a great location for summer mountain bike trail and used as Snowshoe and snow bike in the winter. I
think the county has some beautiful county roads to ride. Any signage to help the safety of riders would coexist with
motorist would be great. Improve bicycling corridors for riders that live outside of Antigo that would like to commute
into town for work.

3/27/2016 3:55 PM

67 I just want to put a vote in for non-motorized sports, Cyclists and skiers are the type of people that have expendable
income and want to patronize our taverns, restaurants, etc, after a good workout. We should invest in their experience
here, and keep them safe.

3/24/2016 3:20 PM

68 Build a pavilion in parking area of Moccasin Ski Trail west of Elcho 3/24/2016 10:28 AM

69 Too many bike accidents in this county. There needs to be better safer routes and more public awareness of sharing
the road safely with bikers.

3/24/2016 7:25 AM

70 Let's help and support the "motorless" recreations. They are good for the health, and offer a lot of potential growth. 3/23/2016 12:09 PM

71 My comment after moving back from Minneapolis/St. Paul is that I wish we had more roads that were bike-friendly.
After living in a big city like that where a lot of people use bikes for transportation, it is easy to notice the lack of bikes
around Antigo. I realize this is not an easy thing to change. Also, I think there are really some great trails around
Antigo and I'm sure there are more that I don't even know of. One thing that I'd like to point out that was absolutely a
hit in the Twin Cities were trails that were lit. The one that I frequented was Lake Elmo Park Reserve for both hiking
and XC skiing. It was just beautiful at night. Again, I realize this is not an easy thing to do, but a lit trail that people can
use after work especially in the winter for XC skiing is a GREAT thing for people!

3/23/2016 9:58 AM

72 I do not think hiking trails should be displaced for ATV trails. It's not right that the Ice Age Trail group established, then
maintained the Old Railroad segment for decades, and now the hikers are being kicked off their own trail so the ATV
group can have it.

3/22/2016 11:02 PM

73 Specific to Jack Lake ski trails. The trail system is great in that there is good mix of skiing level to chose from. My
choice of ski trails in Llanglade County. This last season on the trail while skiing there were tree limbs as large as
three inches laying across the trail and the groomer simple groomed over. The limbs were near or on the surface
making an unsafe condition. I stopped to remove as many as I could. Before the season the trails must not have been
cleaned up since there was vegetation sticking up through the groomed trail. Again not a safe condition

3/22/2016 9:38 PM

74 You have some great little rental cabins at Jack Lake Veterans Park and a super doper shower/toilet facilities. But the
pit toilet that services the cabin is hard to get to and not in the best shape, esp. for handicapped.

3/22/2016 7:55 PM

75 We appreciate the commitment the county has made to provide recreation activities through out the county and
especially at its locations. We also realize that funding can be a challenge and would encourage the county to promote
volunteer assistance when possible. Thank you for your efforts.

3/22/2016 3:31 PM

76 As a sled dog team person: Totally appreciate the use of County trails to train our teams. Further we appreciate the
Forestry Dept's understanding and efforts in attempting to figure out how to overcome these problems. These
situations primarily happen on the Crocker Hills Trails in Elton. One of on-going challenges is the trucks that drive on
the trails leaving ruts and a muddy mess. The ruts are so deep and wide and fill with water it is not safe for Fall training
of sled dog teams. It takes considerable snow to fill in the ruts to groom at safe sled trail. Although winter 2015/2016
saw a significant reduction in the number of trucks driving on the packed snow trails in the past it has made it a bug
challenge to keep the trails in safe condition. As a Club - the sled dog people and ready and willing to help with
invasion species or any other project that would benefit the forest, trails, etc. I would love to see a push to return lake
shorelines to a more natural state . . . . education . . . why.do it . . how to do it, etc.

3/20/2016 8:12 AM
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1.48% 3

8.37% 17

15.76% 32

27.09% 55

28.57% 58

18.72% 38

Q32 What is your age?
Answered: 203 Skipped: 18

Total 203

Younger than 25

25 to 34

35 to 44

45 to 54

55 to 64

More than 64
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61.08% 124

38.92% 79

Q33 What is your gender?
Answered: 203 Skipped: 18

Total 203

Male

Female
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59.11% 120

40.89% 83

Q34 Do you live in or own a summer home
in LANGLADE COUNTY?

Answered: 203 Skipped: 18

Total 203

Yes

No
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Q35 What municipality is your LANGLADE
COUNTY home or summer home located

in?
Answered: 119 Skipped: 102

City of Antigo

Town of Neva

Town of Elcho

Town of Upham

Town of
Ainsworth

Town of Wolf
River

Town of Polar

Town of Antigo

Town of Norwood

Town of Rolling

Town of Price

Town of
Evergreen

Town of
Langlade

Town of Parrish

Town of Summit

Village of
White Lake

Town of Ackley

Town of Vilas
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15.13% 18

14.29% 17

13.45% 16

10.92% 13

7.56% 9
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4.20% 5

2.52% 3

1.68% 2
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0.84% 1

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

Total 119
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